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he year was 1889, and Idaho was on the verge of statehood when the University of Idaho was created. Idaho’s territorial legislature decided to locate the
University in the northern part of the proposed state to avoid the area being annexed into Washington State. Dreams were big for the new college campus,
as an impressive Queen Anne styled administration/classroom building rose in 1892. But on March 30, 1906, dreams turned to ashes….

…Nobody knows for sure what caused the 1906 fire,

but the lovely red brick administration building was destroyed. Surveying the ruins, University President James Alexander MacLean was devastated, calling the
charred mess “something to be deplored and forgotten.” Yet in time, his extreme despair receded to make room for a new vision. He would begin again.
MacLean had come to the University in 1900, and he had gathered a strong faculty, established four colleges, and quadrupled student numbers. The original 20
acres of barren hilltop property, purchased for $4000, had grown substantially. The campus now had three attractive main buildings: the Administration Building
(built in 1892, it was the largest education building in the state); Ridenbaugh Hall (constructed as the women’s dorm, 1902); and the Gymnasium (built in 1904,
it today serves as Arts and Architecture South).
The first Administration Building as it stood
on campus (left), then as it burned (right),
and was later demolished (below). The
fire didn’t touch the other two buildings,
Ridenbaugh Hall (bottom left) and the
early-day gymnasium (bottom right), which
later became Art and Architecture South.
Ridenbaugh Hall photo courtesy of the
University of Idaho Special Collections. All
other photos courtesy of the Latah County
Historical Society.

As MacLean regrouped after the fire, he dreamed new dreams for the budding campus. Prestigious colleges elsewhere in the nation favored Gothic, or as it was being regarded - Collegiate Gothic. Although to some, Moscow seemed a backwater town in a backwater state, the upper crust of the little city supported MacLean’s
new vision. With the Fort Russell area residents building large and impressive homes on a hill across town, citizens liked the notion of a classic campus. It was
one more way they could add refinement and stature to the western frontier town – once known as “Hog Heaven” – which was prospering from mining, timber,
railroad and trade activities.
In planning a new administration building, President MacLean chose Boise architect J.E. Tourtellotte, who was already renowned for designing the Idaho State
Capitol, a Classical Romanesque Revival style. Tourtellotte adhered to MacLean’s vision of the Gothic look, and in 1908 state bonds totaling $140,000 funded the
building’s elaborate architectural design and substantial materials.
Once the Administration Building was finished,
President MacLean initiated a campus master
plan, establishing the new building’s position as a
core for future development. John C. Olmstead
(whose uncle Frederick Law Olmstead designed
Central Park in New York City) sketched out a
campus plan featuring a central lawn surrounded
by future classroom buildings. Although the plan
wasn’t fully implemented, the idea of the “Administration Lawn” created the familiar grassy
commons area. The first of four additions to
the Administration Building was subsequently
completed by Spokane architects Preusse and
Zittel in 1911.


A Campus with a Plan ...

Many people wander the University of Idaho grounds for years, never hearing the stories of how the campus developed. Here are some insights into
the plans that gave the campus its cohesive feel throughout the years:

Campus as a Car-Free Zone ...

Ever notice that the University of Idaho has limited car access, with no automobilechoked roads traversing campus? Surprisingly, the official policy of a nearly car-free
campus emerged when Mt. St. Helens blew her top May 18, 1980, blanketing the UI
and Moscow with a thick layer of ash. Campus was closed to all automobiles. President Richard Gibb, campus planner Nels Reese and faculty planning representative
Bill McLaughlin liked the change and favored making it permanent, which Gibb made
official policy in subsequent years.

Axis of Towers ...

As part of a long-range plan,
several towers line up visually
along the central campus
mall. The I-tank over the old
arboretum forms the south end,
followed by the Memorial Gym
tower, then the library tower,
with the recreation center’s tower
completing the axis.

The 10-Minute Core ...

During the school year, it’s a 10-minute break between classes, and there has long
been a deliberate plan to keep the campus compact enough to allow people to walk
from one point of campus to another in ten minutes or less. Through the years, the
10-minute core has been a balancing act as planners added new buildings, yet sought
to keep the campus feeling bucolic with its sprawling lawns and open spaces. The
idea has been to build new buildings where others were torn down, with agreement
that if the 10-minute core is no longer realistic, satellite campuses or a campus
transportation system might become necessary.

Buildings that “Talk to Each Other”...
Throughout the years, campus leaders and planners have attempted to keep a cohesive look among campus structures.
With architecture always moving in new directions – and sometimes strict budgets dictating construction – the
University has often strayed from the basic Collegiate Gothic look. The Kiva took on a Southwestern look, the old
parking office reflected mid-century modern influences, and the natural resources building echoed outdoor elements.
Always of course there were the utilitarian buildings, with cinder block, walls of concrete and banks of windows.
Some of the old and new buildings seem to coordinate, however, keeping similar facades. For example, the new
Campus Commons and the 1960s-era wing of the Arts and Architecture Building share similar glass fronts, tying the
styles together. It is interesting to note that the Administration Building of 1906 and the 2001-era Student Recreation
Center both “talk Gothic” in terms of overall appearance. The 50’s-era Music Building didn’t reflect mid-century
modern, the emerging trend at the time, but instead kept the Gothic theme.

Left: Art and Architecture North Building. Middle: Art and Architecture North Building as seen from the Commons.with the Commons Building in the foreground Right: The Commons
Building. (Photos courtesy of Nels Reese, Barb Coyner, University of Idaho Special Collections, and the Latah County Historical Society)


Know Your Campus

1975

The Kibbie Dome

191

An arson fire in 1969 torched the UI’s original
football venue, Neale Stadium, built in 1937, and
the iconic Kibbie Dome eventually rose in its
place. The half-round roof was completed in 1975,
showing off a new construction technique of
laminated beams created by the up-and-coming
Trus-Joist manufacturer based in Boise. Winning
America’s Outstanding Structural Engineering
Achievement honors in 1976, the 14-story dome
took seven years to complete and cost nearly $10
million. (Photo courtesy of University of Idaho
Special Collections)
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The Kiva
One building that always stood
out as different – the Kiva – met
with the wrecking ball in 2014.
Built in 1968, the unusual structure
was in no sense part of Collegiate
Gothic, but was instead based
on Southwest Native American
designs of the Pueblo community.
Dean of the College of Education
at the time, Everett Samuelson
initiated the Kiva, which served
as a theater in the round and
lecture hall for many years. Some
found the building unique and
fun, while others compared it to a
flying saucer. (Photo courtesy of
Nels Reese)
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A simple wood structure built in 1935,
the first Forestry Lab cost $5247.
Moved from the southeast corner
of Sixth and Line Street to make
room for the Engineering Building,
the building was torn down in 1972.
(Photo courtesy of University of
Idaho Special Collections)

1889

University Farms
As a land grant institution, the
University had a strong focus on
agriculture. Several barns and
out buildings were constructed in
1889, all reflecting barn designs
of the times. (Photo courtesy

of University of Idaho Special
Collections)

Morrill Hall
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Morrill Hall
After the 1906 fire, UI President
MacLean
quickly
pushed
construction of Morrill Hall,
regarded as a utilitarian structure
designed to get university
activities back on campus. The
City of Moscow had rallied after
the blaze, housing classes in the
town’s Carnegie Library and
elsewhere, but campus needed a
new building during construction
of the new Administration
Building. Morrill Hall was finished
in 1906 at a cost of $55,907. Who
designed the building has been
lost to history. (Photo courtesy of
Barbara Coyner)
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Orchid Awards . . .
Once each year the Moscow Historic Preservation Commission presents Orchid Awards to recognize outstanding
examples of historic preservation in the community. The following seven awards were presented on July 26, 2015 at
a ceremony at the McConnell Mansion in Moscow:

1. To Tim Kinkeade for replacing the
street-level façade of his commercial
building at 121 East Third Street,
using design and materials that respect
its 1893 origin.

2. To Tim Gresback for
major renovation that
converted a dilapidated
rental house at 210 East
Seventh Street to an
elegant law office that
retains several features
of the original 1910
structure.

3. To Austin Storm for constructing a commercial building at 106 North
Main Street as a reimagining of a turn-of-the-20th-Century storefront on
a site once occupied by offices of Moscow’s home-grown Psychiana mailorder religion.

(All photos courtesy of Nels Reese)
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4. To Mike McCoy for restoring the
1893 character of the commercial
building at 203 South Main Street
(now Essential Glass Works), in part
by removing a huge shingle façade
that was added in the 1970’s.

5.
To David Schmidt for
imaginative and artistic renovation
of his residence at 403 South
Lincoln Street (originally a
farm house built around 1900),
including features inspired by a
variety of historical styles.
6. To the University of Idaho’s Department of Architecture and the
Office of Engineering Services for guiding the creation of three “north
campus gateway” structures that celebrate the Collegiate Gothic style
and character of historic buildings on the central campus.

7. To the City of Moscow Public Works Department
for creating eight informative entryway signs in the
Downtown Moscow Historic District.

Around Latah County . . .
The Latah County Historic Preservation Commission (LCHPC)
recently distributed signs around the county that highlight area
buildings and districts listed on the National Register of Historic
Places. The signs have been well received, and include QR (Quick
Read) codes that allow people to use their smart phones to get more
information and pictures for each site. The Commission will be adding
more signs as funds allow.
Commission members have also been bringing monthly meetings to
the outlying areas in an effort to engage more people in spotlighting
their historic buildings and places. During the past three months,
meetings have been held in Deary, Genesee and Bovill.
Kendrick and Juliaetta have been focal points for Commission
attention for the past two years, with a National Register nomination
currently in progress for the Juliaetta Castle. Kendrick’s downtown
was surveyed recently, with the next step being an official National
Register nomination. The Kendrick community should be proud of
the efforts of LCHPC Vice-President and City Historian Sharon
Harris in spearheading the creation of the new museum in the historic
Grange building in downtown Kendrick. Sharon also snagged an Esto
Perpetua Award from the Idaho State Historical Society this year. She
joins members Dorothy
Anderson, Troy City
Historian, and Barbara
Coyner, Potlatch City
Historian, who also
received the award in
past years.

Pictured above: Sharon Harris receiving Esto Perpetua in Boise. (Courtesy of Sharon Harris)
Pictured below and upper right: Interior displays at Kendrick Museum. (All Kendrick Museum
photos courtesy of Zach Wnek)

The Latah County Historic Preservation Commission serves the outlying
communities around Moscow, while the Moscow Historic Preservation
Commission serves the City of Moscow.

Latah County Historic Preservation Commission
The Latah County Historic Preservation Commission (LCHPC) serves
the outlying communities of Latah County, beyond Moscow, which is
served by the Moscow Historic Preservation Commission. The LCHPC
seeks to put historically worthy properties on the National Register of
Historic Places. Meetings are open to the public and are generally held on
the fourth Thursday of each month. Contact Zach Wnek at the Latah
County Historical Society at (208) 882-1004 for further information.

Latah County Historic Preservation
Commission Members
Zach Wnek, Chair
Sharon Harris (Kendrick) Vice-Chair
Sandye Crooks (Moscow) Secretary
Dorothy Anderson (Troy)
Barbara Coyner (Princeton)
David Egolf (Troy)
Roger Falen (Genesee)
Matt Kathanimane (Kendrick)
Leslie Sprouse (Moscow)
Murray Stanton (Deary)
Luke Sprague, Liaison to the Latah County Board
of Commissioners
Chris Blankenship, Associate County Planner
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Welcome to the Idaho Heritage Conference
September 22-24, 2015

Open to the public ($75 Registration fee)
Tuesday, Sept. 22 - 10 AM Registration - UI Administration Building
11 AM Opening plenary session, UI Administration Auditorium

The Memorial Gym
Dubbed the “Cathedral of Sweat,” Memorial Gym seemed a campus attempt at
extravagance, qualifying as the largest college building in the state in 1928, the
year it opened. The design was Collegiate Gothic, with ample doses of opulence.
Designed by campus architect David Lange, the three-story red brick building
boasted an impressive 80-foot tower embellished with stained glass windows; a
frieze with pre-cast figures of a miner, an Indian, a frontiersman and a cowboy;
and an octagonal bell tower rising 24 feet above the frieze. The gymnasium serves
as a campus memorial to the World War I dead from Idaho, and for many years,
it also functioned as a main campus meeting venue. The elaborate hall heard the
echoes of Dave Brubeck’s quartet in the 60s, along with early-day jazz festivals
(later moved to the Music Building), and the 2,500- seat indoor arena routinely
hosted boxing matches, basketball games and other sports activities. Memorial
Gym was listed on the National Register of Historic Places in 1977.
(Photos courtesy of Nels Reese, Barb Coyner, and the Latah County Historical Society)

“The University of Idaho is one of Idaho’s
finest treasures. You can see 100 years of
architecture here.”
Nels Reese, Architecture Emeritus, University of Idaho

Moscow Historic Preservation Commission
Members of the Moscow Historic Preservation Commission are
appointed by the Mayor of Moscow to address Moscow’s historic
preservation issues. The Commission works within the community
to identify, preserve and celebrate Moscow’s unique heritage,
encouraging citizens to take an active interest in historic preservation
projects. Commission meetings are conducted on the fourth
Thursday of each month at 4:30 pm at Moscow City Hall. Contact
Mike Ray at (208) 883-7008 for further information.
Answers to: “ Can You Find These Architectural Features on Campus? ...” from Pages 4-5. 1. Old Gym Lantern 2. Memorial Gym Frieze 3. Football Gargoyle 4. Life Science Text 5. Forney Crown

Moscow Historic Preservation Commission Members:

City of Moscow
PO Box 9203
Moscow ID 83843

Wendy McClure, Chair
D. Nels Reese, Vice Chair
Jack Porter
Pamela Overholtzer
Steven Barr
Chris Sokol
Mike Ray, Liaison to City Planning
Wayne Krauss, Liaison to Moscow City Council

The Commission currently has vacant positions. If you are interested
in serving on the Commission, please contact City Staff Liaison Mike
Ray (883-7008).

Preservation Moscow is published yearly by the Moscow Historic Preservation Commission to keep local residents updated on historic
preservation and restoration efforts in the community.

Barbara Coyner, Editor ..... Pamela Overholtzer, Graphic Designer
Special thanks to Curator Zach Wnek of the Latah County Historical Society for contributions of photos and background materials.


